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ROUND 2 INTERVIEW 
July 18, 2019 
 
JESSICA KORDA 
NELLY KORDA 
 
 
Q.  I imagine you're not completely satisfied with how you played, but you've got two 
more days.  What has it been like competing together as a team so far this week?  
 
NELLY KORDA:  It's been fun.  Obviously we did not putt well today.  I definitely didn't play 
well.  (Inaudible) when I needed to, but she had me all day for holes that I was definitely out 
of.  So it was fun to have her as a partner, it always is.  We're excited for two more days. 
 
Q.  And you must feel the same, of course.  
 
JESSICA KORDA:  Yeah, no.  She had my back as well.  I think she made most of the 
birdies.  Actually, all the birdies this week.  You know, it's been a lot of fun and we're really 
looking forward to the next two days. 
 
Q.  Karen Stupples made a good point saying this format doesn't actually suit you 
guys because your games or so similar, it's like you're birdieing the same holes and 
you're maybe having trouble on the same holes, whereas you would be better in 
alternate shot.  Do you think that's true?    
 
NELLY KORDA:  No, I definitely don't think so.  You want to have birdie opportunities on the 
same holes and you always wait for your partner to see if they're in a good position, 
especially out on this course where you can take driver on certain holes and you can lay 
back on certain holes as well.  Depending on if your partner is in play, make a decision 
based on that. 
 
Q.  Are you going to make any switches for tomorrow's alternate shot based on what 
you did yesterday? 
 
JESSICA KORDA:  I don't think so.  We haven't really discussed anything yet.  No, I think 
we played quite well yesterday in alternate shot and I think we're just going to stick with the 
game plan. 
 


